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Imagine.....your closest friends that know you inside, and out....that aren't supposed to be real....that you
can't feel....can't hear.....can't see....coming to life. How would your world change? Mild violence cursing
sex and might have yaoi
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0 - Preface
If Imaginaries Were Real
By Junshi and HAPPAH BUNNAH
Disclaimer: We does own the charies in this...maybe not some of the people we know in real life, but we
own the imaginaries!
Luci, Levi, Lyra, Pedro, Markus, Lauren, Albert (aka the great and powerful and magical Poo-Poo),
Skooter (c) Happy Bunnah
Fire (aka Emmett), Light (aka Penny), Dark (aka Danny), Water (aka Melina), Ice (aka Lucas), Wind (aka
Derrek), Heart (aka Cleo), Yorg, Tiny, Reid/Demon, Aro (aka Earth), Foxx, Ela, Emely, the weird evil
sheep thing (c) Junshi
Black (aka Mani), Cherri (aka Coral) (c) Tia
~*? PREFACE ?*~
Teeth lashed at his neck. Claws lashed at his torso. Blood landed a long the walls. My face feels hot. So
hot. I can hardly breath. I can't feel my legs. Have I fallen to the ground? Or am I still standing? I can't
tell.....my tears are burning my eyes. Why won't they stop? Can't they hear me shouting for them to
stop? Wait.....I can't hear my self.....I can't hear myself yelling. All I can hear is my heart beat.....why is it
starting to slow?
A cold hand is on my back, holding me up from the ground. I guess I haven't fallen to the ground yet. I
hear Luci yelling angerly at Markus. I can't understand what he's saying. My body's burning. Really
badly. Markus is laughing evilly, but its slowing. Why am I in pain?
Is this hell........?
=End of Preface=
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